
KEY (Entry Exam) – 2019 BMS1 
 
 
 

READING COMPREHENSION 
 

1 False: He says that it can be hard to see the real culture of the city from a hotel.  

2 False: They took him to see a concert. He was able to try playing the bagpipes after the show.  

3 True 

4 False: They were treated like everybody else despite their unusual age (youth hostel). 

5 False: They also visited the usual city highlights.  

6 False: The author’s opinion. According to Steve, you should get recommendations from people you 

meet. 

7 True 

8 True 

9 False: The other way around. He sometimes gets free dinner from kind local people.  

10 True 

 

 

READING COMPREHENSION B: KEY 

1. School holidays: From next Friday, the library will be closed during weekdays and evenings.  

A The library will have shorter opening hours until next Friday.  

B The library will change its opening hours next Friday.  

C The library will open again to students next Friday.  

 

2. The college is not responsible for private property left in this building.  

A Be careful with your private property here.   

B You are not allowed to leave anything here.   

C If anything is stolen, we will help you find it.  

 

3. The school rang. Nobody from Jane’s group has signed up for the midday class. She’ll have 
to ride at 2 o’clock instead.  

A 
Jane should join a different riding class because the 12 o’clock lesson is 

full. 
 

B 
Jane must change groups because riding classes will no longer take place 

at 12.  
 

C Jane would be the only rider at 12 today, so she should come later.   

 



4. Parkside Pool: beyond this red line the water is very shallow – no diving in this area.  

A Part of the pool is not deep enough for diving.   

B Diving is forbidden in this pool.  

C The far end of the pool is reserved for divers.  

 

5. If you take this journey regularly, you can save money with our Super Weekly Saver Ticket.  

A Cheaper tickets are available for people who travel often.  

B You need a special type of ticket if you travel regularly.  

C The Super Weekly Saver ticket can help all travellers to save money.  

 

6. GameZone! Refunds only given if game has a fault. Receipt essential! 

A You will get your money back from GameZone if your game gets broken.   

B If there’s a problem with a game, you must prove that it is from 

GameZone. 

 

C Refunds are only given if you present the broken game.    

 

7. Highcliffe gallery: taking photos of the art displayed here is not permitted. 

A You are not allowed to buy photographs of the pictures here.  

B You are not allowed to display any of your photos.  

C You are not allowed to use your camera here.     

 

8. Important: Due to building work, this café will be closed until further notice.  

A The café is where the builders eat.   

B The café will be open again to everybody soon.   

C You will be told when the café reopens.    

 

9. Take one tablet three times a day after meals. Finish the prescription. 

A Take three tablets after you finish each meal.     

B Take the tablets regularly until the bottle is empty.     

C Take three tablets a day until you feel better.   

 

10. Boat hire: insurance included, fuel extra, no hidden charges. 

A The hire charge covers all the costs including fuel and insurance.   

B The hire charge covers all costs apart from fuel.     

C The hire charge covers all costs except insurance.   



 
 
VOCABULARY  
 
1D 2B 3C 4A 5C 6D 7B 8A 9C 10B 

0 A from ✓ B of C on D at 

1 A area B space  C range  D size  

2 A added B mixed  C turned D applied  

3 A custom B creature  C crop  D case  

4 A role B game C mark D office  

5 A whom B which  C where D why 

6 A travelled B arrived C entered D introduced 

7 A over B among  C about  D within  

8 A could B have  C will  D must 

9 A suitable B probable C available D possible 

10 A long B wide C heavy D strong 

 
 
 

 
 


